In a continuing effort to forward a progressive sustainability agenda and maintain a strengthening position as an environmentally conscientious product manufacturer, greenscreen® has completed the first third party verified Health Product Declaration™ (HPD™) for green facade products.

The greenscreen® Health Product Declaration covers a standard (48” x 96”) greenscreen® panel with a baked on powdercoat finish. The completion and third party verification of the HPD was conducted by Tox Services LLC and includes all intentionally added ingredients assessed to 1,000 ppm as per LEED v4 requirements. The Summary Disclosure Notes state that there was no residual content identified at 1,000 & 10,000 ppm with any of the ingredients present in the final greenscreen® product formulation. The expiry date is January 16, 2018.

Described by the Health Product Declaration Collaborative™, the Health Product Declaration™ “is a standard format for reporting product content and associated health information for building products and materials. Building product manufacturers will use it to provide standardized disclosure of product contents, emissions and health information.”

By making the greenscreen® Health Product Declaration publicly available, it is our hope that the A/E/C, landscape architecture and contracting disciplines will learn to expand their understanding and application of Health Product Declarations in order to discern applicable product solutions in an environmentally appropriate manner.

In addition to the completion of the HPD™, greenscreen® has completed a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) report and models that have been third party verified and is ISO 14040/14044 compliant. For more information or questions regarding the HPD™, LCA or other greenscreen® sustainability initiatives, please contact: sales@greenscreen.com